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1

INTRODUCTION

Amanda French and Matt O’Leary

It was arguably in the late 1990s and early 2000s that the

notion of ‘teaching excellence’ became a common phrase to

identify and celebrate ‘high-quality’ teaching in higher educa-

tion institutions (HEIs). This focus on teaching excellence has

led to a prolonged period where teaching has slowly grown

in importance in HEIs. Key drivers for this slow development

have resulted in the creation of formal frameworks for recog-

nising ‘teaching excellence’, the increasing need to focus on

teaching as the main income generator for some HEIs, the

rise of student satisfaction data, particularly through the crea-

tion of the National Student Survey, and the organisational

imperative to capture positive performance indicators around

programme and module evaluations. In turn, these factors

have become increasingly important due to the rise of the

‘marketised’ higher education (HE) system. In the transition

from a civic to a market sector, establishing market position
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and unique selling points has become increasingly important

business for HEIs in the UK.
As a result of these developments, universities have

become more concerned with publicly demonstrating the

teaching expertise of their academic staff with a view to

increasing student recruitment for their programmes of study.

Now, as part of the Higher Education and Research Bill

(HERB) passed with unseemly haste in April 2017,1 HEIs

have witnessed the introduction of the Teaching Excellence

Framework (TEF), heralding an era of unprecedented scru-

tiny and focus on the quality of teaching in England.
The concept of ‘teaching excellence’ has, however, all too

often been shaped by political criteria which has played a piv-

otal role in structuring debate around it. These debates have

also reflected how academic work has changed significantly

in recent decades, as universities worldwide respond to glob-

alisation, the massification of HE and the increasing demands

placed upon them by their national governments. The so-

called ‘new public management’ and neo-liberalism have

become powerful political drivers of a quality culture in HE

across the world as governments have sought to exercise

greater control over universities’ activities, not least, by intro-

ducing initiatives to evaluate the quality of their ‘investments’

in the HE sector.
Given the complexity around the concept of teaching

excellence and the concomitant difficulties in capturing it,

this book seeks to offer an inter-disciplinary, evidence-

informed discussion around notions of excellence in HE

teaching. Each chapter adds to the existing literature on

teaching excellence, much of which is characterised by an

acknowledgment that teaching is a multifaceted and complex

process. Moreover, throughout the book we aim to show

how the term ‘teaching excellence’ is itself not generalisable
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and is continuously subject to shifts in context and through

time.
Drawing on the authentic, grounded experiences of prac-

tising HE professionals, we hope this book will offer an

insight into some of the specific factors relating to the pursuit

of capturing excellence in the complex and wide-ranging con-

text of HE teaching as well as considering the repercussions

of TEF for those involved in learning and teaching and how

this might impact institutional policy and practice. We also

hope that it will act as a key stimulus for institutional and

sector-wide debates and a reference point for initiatives, both

personal and institutional, around the TEF and the wider

agenda of teaching excellence.

NOTE

1. At the time of going to press, the Higher Education and Research

Bill was passed through parliament. MPs and peers in the House of

Lords agreed on a number of amendments to ensure that the bill

became law before the dissolution of parliament on May 3, 2017.

While peers in the House of Lords were highly critical of the TEF,

particularly the bronze�silver�gold medal rating system and its link

to the setting of differentiated tuition fees, the government ultimately

rejected the Lords amendment preventing the TEF being used to set

universities’ fees. A compromise of sorts was reached insomuch as

ministers agreed to delay the introduction of measures linking TEF

to differentiated tuition fees until 2020 by which time an indepen-

dent review of the exercise’s metrics would be completed.
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